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This report is prepared and printed for your benefit
and is intended to give you a complete picture of
your town and schools. — What has been done, where
the money went, and what faces us in the future.
Town matters appear in front of the book and school
affairs are recorded in the back of the book.
We endeavor each year to improve your report to
make it readable and imderstandable. If you have any
suggestions as to how we might make further improve-
ments, please let us know.
Thank you,
YOUR TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen meet the first Monday of the month.
No meetings in January, February or March.
To Contact:
Fire Dept. Dial 483-2311
Police Dept. Dial 483-2255
Town Clerk Dial 483-2947
Tax Collector Dial 483-8225
Town Dump Open:
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday










As we begin a new decade may the
service of these men to our town in
this past decade be an inspiration to
us all.
Therefore are they before the throne of
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Candia, N. H. in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
(L.S.)
You are hereby notified to meet at Moore School Auditorium
in said Candia on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, next at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
The following Articles to be taken up at 8:00 P.M.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) for operating
expenses of the Smyth Public Library for the ensuing year
and the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for capital
improvements. These funds to be expended under the direction
of the Association.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for Memorial
Day. The money to be expended under the direction of the
American Legion Post.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for Fitts Museum.
The money to be expended under the direction of the Trustees.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) for the mainte-
nance and development of Moore Park.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the expense of
the Red Phone Fire Alarm and Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00) for expense and maintenance of fire apparatus
and equipment. The money to be spent under the direction
of the Candia Volunteer Firemen's Association.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Twenty Five Dollars ($25.00) to which the State
will contribute Twenty Five Dollars ($25.00) to clear forest
fire roads. The money to be expended under the direction of
the Forest Fire Warden.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Five Cents
($113.05) to join the New Hampshire Municipal Association
or take any other action relative thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00)
for care and maintenance of the Town Dump, or take any
other action relative thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Fifteen Dollars and Nineteen Cents
($1,015.19) for Town Road Aid, to which the State will con-
tribute Six Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty Seven Dollars and
Seventy Five Cents ($6,767.75).
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00) for sum-
mer roads and One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for general
general expense of highways.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) as a donation to
the Raymond Ambulance Fund Association, Inc., to assist
in defraying it's expenses.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for operating ex-
penses of the Candia Recreation Association. The money to
be spent under the direction of the Association.
15. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary
of the following town officers: First Selectman from Four
Hundred Seventy Five Dollars ($475.00) to Seven Hundred
Dollars ($700.00); Second Selectman from Three Hundred
Seventy Five Dollars ($375.00) to Five Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars ($550.00); Third Selectman from Three Hundred Fifty
Dollars ($350.00) to Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ($550.00);
also, the Tax Collector from Five Hundred Fifty Dollars
($550.00) to One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00); each per
annum, effective upon passage.
16. To see if the Town wishes to exclude from the plan
service in any class or classes of positions of election officials
or election workers for a calendar quarter in which the re-
muneration paid for such service is less than $50.00.
17. To see if the Town of Candia will vote to improve
Baker Road so that it is passable for motor vehicles from High
St. to the home of Mr. Hayes. (Approx. 800 ft.), said im-
provement will require an appropriation in the amount of
$4,000.00
On petition of:
Harrington D. Smalley, Jr. Marjorie Bond
George A. Chamberlain David R. Desilets
D. M. Chamberlain Nancy E. Desilets
Judith A. Seward Karl W. Robie
Donald W. Seward Carmelle E. Robie
Noyes Bond Charles F. Bowman
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18. To see if the Town will vote authority to the Select-
men to investigate the matter of a Tax Map for Candia and
report to the 1971 Town Meeting the results of their investiga-
tion.
19. To see if the Town will vote to accept such Trust Funds
as have been received this past year.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Treasurer to negotiate temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes.
21. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any real estate by auction acquired
by the Town through Tax Collector's Deed.
22. To see if the Town will vote to accept that portion
of the Budget not already acted upon, and authorize the
Selectmen to raise and appropriate money for same.
23. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting. Polls to close at 6 P.M. due to reopening
at 8 P.M. to take action on remaining articles in the Warrant.
Given under our hands and seal, this 18th day of February,




Selectmen of Candia, N. H.




Selectmen of Candia, N. H.
BUDGET
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing







Year January 1, 1970 to December 31, 1970. Compared with












Town Officers' Administrative Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance






Damages and Legal Expenses
Civilian Defense
Health Dept. $ 50.00














Town Poor & Veterans Aid
Memorial Day
Parks and Playgrounds
Aid to Permanently and Totally Disabled
Advertising and Regional Associations































Less: Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,999.58
Railroad Tax 15.21
Savings Bank Tax 484.92
Meals and Rooms Tax 5,481.00
Reimbursement a/c State & Federal Lands 150.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 572.41
Interest received on Taxes and Deposits 900.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 200.00
Dog Licenses 900.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 20,000.00
Income from Trust Funds 4,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 22.50
Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,556.00
Cash Smplus 8,000.00
Income from Idle Funds 800.00
Reimbursement Town Poor 5,000.00
Total Revenue and Credits $ 50,581.62
Net Town Appropriations 19,791.49
Net School Appropriations 210,684.37
County Tax Assessment 15,117.08
Total of Town, School and County $245,592.94
Add: War Service Tax Credits 11,000.00
Add: Overlay 1,677.73
Property Taxes To Be Raised $258,270.67
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property Taxes $258,270.67
Less: War Service Tax Credits 11,000.00
Net Property Taxes 247,270.67
Add: 1969 Poll Taxes at $2 1,556.00
Add: National Bank Stock Taxes 22.50
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $248,849.17
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This is to certify that the information in this report
was
taken from official records and is correct to the best of om-
knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the tax commission compute the






Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
















Town Officers Salaries $ 4,800.00
Town Officers Expenses 3,300.00
Election and Registration 300.00
Fitts Museum 100.00
Social Security and Retirement 950.00
Police Department 3,800.00
Fire Department, Including
Forest Fire Warden 2,525.00
Blister Rust 125.00
Insurance 1,500.00
Planning and Zoning 500.00
Damages & Legal Expenses .... 350.00
Civil Defense 600.00




Highway — Summer &
Duncan Fund 12,600.00
Highway — Winter 15,000.00
Highway — General Expenses 1,000.00
Street Lighting 1,200.00
Town Road Aid 887.72
Smyth Public Library 2,500.00
Town Poor & Veterans Aid .... 2,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,100.00
Aid to Disabled 1,200.00
Memorial Day 100.00












Cash in hands of treasurer $ 24,117.98
Federal Mortgage Assn Notes 78,720.00
Unredeemed taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1968 3,115.36
Levy of 1967 1,770.30
Previous Years 2,555.30
LTncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1969 37,843.85
Levy of 1968 76.00
Levy of 1967 4.00
Previous years .00
State Head Taxes — Levy of 1969 1,245.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 30.00
Total Asset $149,477.79
GRAND TOTAL $149,477.79
Surplus, December 31, 1968 $ 24,199.95
Surplus, December 31, 1969 $ 22,500.88






Moore Highway Fund Dividends $ 2,304.35




Collected — not remitted to
State Treasurer 2,201.00
3,446.00
Yield Tax — Bond & Debt Retirement:
Collected — not remitted to State Treasurer 114.48
Old Age Survivors and Disability
Insurance — 4th Quarter 327.71
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 1969-70 120,684.37
Total Liabilities $126,976.91
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) $ 22,500.88
GRAND TOTAL $149,477.79
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings, Fitts Museum $ 2,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,500.00
Police Department, Equipment 2,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Salt Shed, Town Dump, Gravel Pit 1,500.00
Equipment
Road Rake, 3 Snow plows, 3 Sand spreaders 3,500.00
Materials and Supplies 700.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,000.00
Schools, Land and Buildings 280,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
One third acre land — Critchett shop 500.00
Total $318,700.00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the



















Male and Spayed Females 268
(3 males, 10 mos.)
(2 males, 6 mos.)
Females, 57
(4 females, 10 mos.)
















During Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1969:











Head Taxes $ 3,585.00
Penalties Collected 9.00
Head Taxes Abated 25.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 1,245.00
Dr.
Levy of 1968:




Head Taxes $ 1,135.00
Penalties Collected 111.00
Abatements 155.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 20.00
Dr.
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
As of January 1, 1970
Dr.
Previous
1968 1967 1966 Years
Taxes Sold to Town during
Current Fiscal Year $5,989.13
Unredeemed
Jan. 1, 1968 $2,701.62 $ 912.16 $3,167.01
Interest Collected after
Sale 34.88 29.32 50.22 144.49
$6,024.01 $2,730.94 $ 962.38 $3,311.50
Cr.
Redemptions Paid
Treasurer $2,873.77 $ 931.32 $ 389.47 $ 690.60
Interest Paid
Treasurer 34.88 29.32 50.22 144.49
Abated 443.80
Unredeemed 3,115.36 1,770.30 522.69 2,032.61





For Year Ending December 31, 1969
Balance in Treasury December 31, 1968 $ 53,010.44
Received from:
State of New Hampshire
Interest and dividends tax 1,999.58
1969 Savings Bank tax 484.92
Railroad tax 15.21
Reimbursement, taxes on Hall Mt. and
Industrial Farm lands for 1969 171.10
1968 Refund White Pine Blister Rust 1.10
Meals and rooms tax 5,481.47
Recovery of Old Age Assistance 510.51
1969 Head Tax Postage 26.95
Duncan Fund (Gas tax) 113.68
Highway Department
Reimbursement 1969 oiling driveways
and culvert pipe 384.60
Trustees of Trust Funds
Moore Highway Fund Dividends
By Irvine E. Whitcomb, Treasurer 6,039.77
Paul E. Sargeant Agency — Insurance
Dividend 64.65
Edward L. Tuohy —
Donation, Moore Park lOO.OO
Motor Vehicle Permits 1968-69-70 $21,156.72
Dog and Kennel Licenses
1968 and 1969 900.44
Dog License Penalties 1968-69 111.00
Filing fees 9.00




1969 Beano Permits 120.00
1969 Board of Adjustment fees 90.00
1969 Building permits 285.00
1969 Junk yard license 25.00
1969 Pistol permits 24.00
Refunds on town poor accounts 1,646.70
U. S. Certificates of Deposit plus interest 80,793.06
Balance from purchase of securities 1,280.00
Temporary Loans — Merchants Nat'l Bank 40,000.00
Henry M. Mowles, Tax Collector 250,398.31
Total Receipts, 1969 $465,243.21
Total Payments 441,125.23
Balance in Treasury, December 31, 1969 $ 24,117.98







From Local Taxes: (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes — 1969 $209,939.19
Poll Taxes — 1969 1,144.00
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1969 18.50
Yield Taxes — 1969 686.90
State Head Taxes @ $5 — 1969 3,585.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and remitted $215,373.59
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
Previous Years 27,335.67
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 350.00
State Head Taxes @ $5 — Previous Years 1,140.00
Interest received on Taxes 934.48
Penalties on State Head Taxes 120.50






Town officer's salaries $ 4,185.40
Town officer's expenses 3,284.92
Election and registration expenses 234.50
Building Inspector 130.00
Expenses town buildings —
Fitts Museum 100.00
Federal Mortgage Assn. Notes 78,720.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department & Dog Officer 3,854.19
Fire department, including
Dry Fire Hydrants 3,058.00
Blister Rust and Gare of Trees 125.00









Town Road Aid 887.72
Town Maintenance
(Summer — $18,375.56)








For Highways and Bridges:
For Class V Highway maintenance
(Duncan Fund) 113.68
Interest and dividends tax 1,999.58
Raih-oad tax 15.21
Savings Bank Tax and Building &
Loan Association Tax 484.92
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 171.10
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 510.51
Reimbursement a/c Head Tax Postage 26.95
Meals and Rooms Tax 5,481.47
White Pine Blister 1.10
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 900.44
Business licenses, permits and
filing fees 178.00
Fines and forfeits 111.00
Income from Oiling Driveways 384.60
Income from Trust Funds 6,039.77
Income from Building Permits 285.00
Income from Hearing Fees 90.00
Motor vehicle permits
(1968 — $ 520.18)
(1969 — $20,343.70)
(1970 — $ 272.84) 21,156.72






Smyth Public Library 2,500.00
Public Welfare:
Old age assistance 1,831.69
Town poor 2,070.82





Parks and playgrounds 1,000.00
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 309.18
Advertising and Regional Associations 110.39





Total Current Maintenance Expenses $150,780.15
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 1,065.83
Total Interest Payments 1,065.83
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 40,000.00




Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $ 40,000.00
Refunds 1,711.35
Gifts 100.00
U. S. Certificates of Deposit and
Interest 80,793.06









Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
(1969 — $936.00)
(Prior Years — $1,346.50) 2,282.50
Payments to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 122.88
Taxes paid to County 15,117.08
Boat Tax 9.54
Payments to School District
(1968 Tax — $140,467.25)
(1969 Tax — $ 90,000.00) 230,467.25
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions 247,999.25
Total Payments to all Purposes 439,845.23
Cash on hand December 31, 1969 24,117.98
GRAND TOTAL $463,963.21
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Town Officers' Salaries, Wages and Fees
Classified as an O.A.S.D.I.
Clerk:
Mary A. Persson, Salary $ 166.60
Fees for issuing Auto Permits 1,407.68
Fees for issuing Dog Licenses 66.20
$ 1,640.48
Selectmen:
Perry S. Whiting, Chairman, Salary $ 452.20
Writing 1969 Head Tax Warrant 19.80
Theodore N. Whalen, Salary 249.90
. Albert Hall, Jr., Salary 357.00
Writing 1968 Head Tax Warrant 24.27
$ 1,103.17
Relief Agent:
Albert Hall, Jr., Salary $ 166.60
Treasurer:
Bertha W. Minner, Salary $ 333.20
Pohce Chief:
Robert A. Baker, Sr., Salary $ 142.80
Tax Collector:
Henry M. Mowles, Salary $ 523.60
Collecting Head Taxes, 1968 36.41
Collecting Head Taxes, 1969 29.70
$ 589.71
Superintendent of Cemeteries:




George D. Collins, Salary $ 38.08
Winston C. Thurber, Salary 38.08
James A. Winslow, Salary 38.08
$ 114.24
Grand Total Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,185.40
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Clerk:
Mary A. Persson, postage $ 6.00
Town Clerks' Ass'n, dues 6.00
Branham's Auto Reference Book 7.90




Attending N.H.M.A. Meeting and use of car $ 9.50
Assessing 96.00
Attending Assessors' Meeting and use ol car 25.00
Trip to Tax Commission and use of car 13.00
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Tax Collector:
Henry M. Mowles, postage $ 90.00
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 37.55
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assn, dues 5.00
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Clerical Expense
Amoskeag Savings Bank, safety box rent
General Expenses:
Ballard Bros., printing town reports
Minner's Press, printing
Brown & Saltmarsh, dog tags
N. H. Assessor's Assn, dues
Postmaster, postage and box rent
Keystone Press, printing




Edson Eastman Co., supplies
Office Machines of N. H., adding machine
Joseph Frost, filing deed
Winston Thurber, auditor's expense
Singer Friden Div., adding machine
Town of Deerfield, addressograph
Emma K. Hall, clerical services




Grand Total Town Officers' Expenses $ 3,284.92
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Moderator:

















Candia Improvement Club, dinners
Minner's Press, ballots
$ 56.00
Grand Total Election & Registration $ 234.50
INVESTMENT IDLE FUNDS










Evans Radio, Inc., battery tester $ 9.95
Treasurer, State of N. H., radar repair 8.20
Magnuson Motor Service, supplies 98.35
R. H. Llewellyn, supplies 21.40
American Fed. of Police, dues 21.00
M. Linsky Bros., Inc., belts, handcuffs 34.35
Scientific Detection Service, supplies 213.92
Mack's Men's Shop, supplies 24.40
K & H Firearms Co., tear gas holster 4.00
Guevin Agency, accident policy 108.00
Legal Publications, manuals 40.61
Eleanor Bass, disposition court hearing 10.00
Physician's Desk Reference, drug guide 20.00
Equity Pub. Corp, RSA supplements 25.00
N. H. Assn of Police, dues 5.00
Minner's Press, printing 66.98
Lucien M. Cloutier, radio installation 18.00
Rockingham Communications, radio installation 85.99
J. J.
Moreau & Son, tape 11.85
$ 827.00
Grand Total Police Expense $ 3,854.19
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $ 2,500.00
Dry Fire Hydrants 557.00




Perry S. Whiting, inspections $ 130.00
PINE BLISTER RUST
Treasurer, State of N. H., appropriation $ 125.00
INSURANCE
Paul E. Sargeant, Agency, town officers' bonds $ 289.00
Paul E. Sargeant, Agency, multi peril policy 379.00
Paul E. Sargeant, Agency, workmen's compensation 240.35
Paul E. Sargeant, Agency, money & securities 234.00
$ 1,142.35
CIVIL DEFENSE
Hope's Market, supplies $ 19.46
Magnusson Motor Service, supplies 31.83
Mack's Men's Shop, equipment 20.65
The Guevin Agency, CD. Truck 50.00
N. H. Distr. Agency, equipment 44.50
Pioneer Communications Service, used radio 250.00
Scientific Detection Devices, equipment 127.25
State of N. H., surplus trailer 25.00
$ 568.69
VITAL STATISTICS











R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. 1,434.30
C. W. Phillips Co. ' 80.60
Max Cohen & Sons, steel 30.22
R. S. L. Distr., battery 7.80
$ 17,136.89
General Highway Expenses:
Manchester Oxygen Co. $ 12.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., misc. supplies 336.42
C. W. Phillips Co., supplies 5.30
Max Cohen & Sons, steel 31.05
Auto Electric Service Co., misc. supplies 13.34
$ 398.11
STREET LIGHTING




Rockingham County Home & Hospital $ 1,200.70
Prescott Farms 24.00
Manchester Gas Co. 10.00
Rockingham County, Surplus food delivery 190.62
Shepard Nursing Home 368.00
Hillsborough County 112.50





Treasurer, State of N. H.:
Old Age Assistance $ 1,831.69
Permanently & Totally Disabled 522.60
$ 2,354.29
MEMORIAL DAY
American Legion Post #91, appropriation $ 100.00
RECREATION, PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Candia Recreation Association $ 400.00
Moore Park Development 600.00
$ 1,000.00
DOG DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Sullivan & Wynot, legal services $ 309.18
ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION
N. H. Municipal Association, annual dues $ 110.39
TAXES ROUGHT BY TOWN
Henry M. Mowles, Collector $ 5,989.13
REFUNDS
Richard A. Lazott, motor vehicle refund $ 8.67
Arthur Champagne, motor vehicle refund 5.21
Michael Kulikowski, property tax abatement 14.75
$ 28.63
EMPLOYEES SOCIAL SECURITY AND
O.A.S.D.I. COSTS
Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 934.91
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PLANNING AND ZONING
Union Leader Corp., public notices $ 139.04
Emma K. Hall, mimeo zoning ordinances 8.50
William G. Happny, postage for hearings 6.29
Yankee Business Forms, subdivision regulations 74.18
Star Printing, rubber stamp 1.00
$ 229.01
PAYMENTS ON INDEBTEDNESS
Merchants National Bank, short term notes $ 40,000.00
INTEREST ON INDEBTEDNESS
Merchants National Bank, short term notes $ 1,065.83
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY TAX
Winston H. Lothrop, County Treasurer $ 15,117.08
TOWN ROAD AID











Elwyn F. Hobbs, Road Agent
Elwyn F. Hobbs, trucks









































Elwyn F. Hobbs, Road Agent
Elwyn F. Hobbs, trucks











John Rolfe, truck 64.00
Richard Rolfe, truck 64.00
CHfford Stacy, grader 608.00
Ralph Lewis, tractor 80.00
Hadley Morgan, power saw 282.00
George Carmichael, gravel 27.50
Warren Billings, gravel 18.20
Harrington Smalley, gravel 38.50
Brien Brock, labor 511.60
Daniel Fletcher, labor 180.88
Dean Young, labor 627.37
Dana Maxwell, labor 127.95
Leonard Trow, labor 158.03
Arthur Anderson, labor 7.62
Harry Young, labor 72.35




Elwyn F. Hobbs, Road Agent $ 259.90
Elwyn F. Hobbs, trucks 1,173.60
Elwyn F. Hobbs, loader 938.00
Chfford Stacy, grader 400.00
Norman Stevens, trucks 451.40
John Rolfe, truck 256.00
Richard Rolfe, truck 256.00
Edwin Brock, tractor 260.00
Ralph Lewis, tractor 40.00
Dean Young, gravel 65.00
Harrington Smalley, gravel 146.00
Harry Young, labor 57.12
Brien Brock, labor 219.34
Daniel Fletcher, labor 249.42
Dean Young, labor 203.91
Richard Hobbs, labor 15.23




CANDIA VOLUNTEER FIREMAN'S ASSOCIATION.
INC.
Appropriation from Town for General Expenses $ 2,000.00
Appropriation from Town for Red Tel. System 500.00
Total $ 2,500.00
EXPENSE ACCOUNT
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969
Electric $ 207.71
Telephone 593.07
Trucks, Gas, Etc. 92.16
Insurance 674.55






REPORT OF THE POLICE CHIEF
It was once stated that "Life is not so short but that there
is always time for courtesy". This truism expresses a principle
which should be a common virtue among our law enforce-
ment officers and the citizens of our community.
The task of law enforcement in our community is not an
easy one. Certainly, law enforcement is subjected to more
criticism and abuse than it has ever been before. Some
citizens not only verbally attack police officers, but they also
assault them physically without provocation. While such un-
warranted action cannot be condoned, the law enforcement
officer should not let hostile public reactions affect the manner
in which he should perform his duty.
One of the complaints we hear repeatedly from our law
enforcement officers is the lack of personal contact is decreas-
ing between the public and our officers. No doubt this is
true, but we have a valid explanation for the decline. Some
of the reasons involved include the increasing growth of our
towns population which of course increases the areas to be
policed, the lack of manpower and direct communication be-
tween each police vehicle.
As we have stated previously a police department is only
as good as the people want it to be, therefore with the help
of our citizens in certain areas such as a telephone call to
your police department when someone has seen something
suspicious occur, or someone behaving in a suspicious manner
would help tremendously.
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This department has recorded and responded to 524 calls
in the past year, some of these calls were reported by alert
and concerned citizens in the interest of a safer and better
community against crime.
In closing I wish to thank the Board of Selectmen, my
fellow officers and especially the people of this community
for their cooperation which they have extended to this
department.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT A. BAKER, SR.,
Chief of Police
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REPORT OF THE CEMETERY SUPERINTENDENT
Cash on Hand January 1, 1969
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WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
1969
Town of Candia
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Division of Resources Development
White Pine Blister Rust Control Information
Town of Candia
Blister Rust Control Area in Town 16,821 Acres
Pine Area 9,859 Acres
Area Detailed Mapped 16,821 Acres
Work coming up in 1970 1,208 Acres






SMYTH PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 1, 1969 $ 97.91
Dividends from Savings Banks 497.73
Town Appropriation 2,500.00
Fines 159.00
Reimbursement—Lost & Damaged Books 16.50
Refund — N. H. State Library — Book Pure. Acct. 119.17
Books Sold 9.00
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE LIBRARY
Balance on hand January 1, 1969 $ 67.23
Remitted during year 316.50
Total Available $ 383.73
Books Purchased $ 264.56
Refund from State Library 119.17
$ 383.73
Balance on hand December 31, 1969 0.00




REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE
SMYTH PUBLIC LIBRARY
HOURS OPEN
Monday 7 to 9
Wednesday 2 to 5 — 7 to 9
Saturday 1 to 5
Volumes in library January 1, 1969
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Less fortunate than our northern towns, we had too many
fires. Carelessness in burning trash and discarding smoking
material and children playing with fire caused most of the
fires. Your Forest Fire Warden's job would be easier if every-
one understood the State laws that govern the kindling of
outdoor fires. A synopsis of these laws follow:
Fire Permit
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near
woodland anytime the ground is not covered with snow. This
includes household waste burning, even if in an incinerator,
grass burning, garden trash as well as brush burning. Such
burning is restricted by regulation to be prior to 9:00 a.m. and
after 5:00 p.m.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed anytime under
normal conditions with permission of the District Chief and
a permit from the Fire Warden.
Camp or wooden fires are allowed on your own property
with permission of the Fire Warden. On another's property
with written permission of the landowner and permission
of the Fire Warden. The Warden can forbid such fires if in a
hazardous area. Permits for cooking fires in the White Moun-
tain National Forest can be obtained from the Laconia Office
or at the Ranger Stations. Permits are not required in public
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camp or picnic grounds where fireplaces have been built
for this purpose.
Penalties
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum of
$200.00 fine; or imprisonment for not more than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means willfully or recklessly
that shall endanger woodlands the maximum fine is
$500.00 or one year's imprisonment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cooking fire
before leaving it the same penalties as in ( 1 ) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near wood-
land, maximum fine is $25.00.
Fire prevention is a personal matter and a good habit.
Keep our town free from smokes in 1970.
Fires reported — State 453







REPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE UNIT
Civil Defense in Candia needs your support in order to
provide the emergency services that are essential in a com-
munity of this size.
We are very pleased to say that we have one of the finest
rescue units in the state. Townspeople are invited to inspect
the unit. It is an International Metro Van, rebuilt and equipped
by the Candia Civil Defense personnel. Tliis unit contains
articles too numerous to mention in this report, we have ap-
proximately 107 pieces of equipment for emergency uses. The
unit is also equipped with an assortment of packets of instant
coffee, chocolate and soups, with facilities to heat water and
cups to serve them in. Communications is also available in
the unit through a General Electric poHce radio.
As part of this unit we have acquired and rebuilt a trailer
mounted generator, for use in night time emergencies and
power failures.
Civil Defense training has been made available in Candia
and there has been a tremendous interest in the Medical Self
Help courses. During the past year there have been many
people taking advantage of this free program.
We have also made available copies of Civil Defense book-
lets "In Time of Emergency" at your local Post Offices, addi-
tional copies are available free of charge.
Expenditures through the year have been made modest.
Most of the expenditures have been made for surplus items
including the C. D. Unit. Other expenses have been for the
generator and trailer.
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Candia Civil Defense can do it's job for the people of
Candia only with your help. During the past twelve months
two warning exercises were received, the State Wide, and the
Nation Wide Checkerboard test.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the Board of
Selectmen for their support, to the school for the use of the
classrooms, and the citizens who have attended the classes
made available to them. And especially to the Civil Defense
personnel who have volunteered their time and efforts for this
worthy cause.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT A. BAKER, SR.,
Civil Defense Director
CIVIL DEFENSE PERSONNEL
Robert A. Baker, Sr., Director
Palmer J. Carnright, Deputy Director
Arthur H. Sanborn, Assistant Deputy Director
Stanley D. Klocek, Engineering




Robert E. Jobin, Supply
Laurence R. Couitt, RADAF
Ann E. Couitt, R. N., First Aid
Raymond H. Groulx, Fire Fighter








THE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
OF MANCHESTER
622-3781
The services of the Visiting Nurse Association, a United
Fund Agency, are available for all of the residents of Candia
regardless of race, creed, or ability to pay. The Association
is a home health agency certified to care for Medicare
patients.
The Visiting Nurse provides bedside nursing care, treat-
ment and instruction and the Registered Physical Therapist
provides physical therapy. All services are carried out accord-
ing to directions by the patient's physician.
Maternal and child health guidance and instruction is
given before and after the arrival of new babies and classes
for instruction of expectant parents are held three times
yearly at the agency.
Family health guidance is also given with special emphasis
on prevention of disease and promotion of health.
Miss Judith Filleul, R.N., made 205 visits to Candia res-
idents in 1969. Mrs. Shirlev Smith, R.N., will be assisting Miss
Filleul in 1970.
Seven (7) clinics with Dr. Herman Sander attending were
held in Candia in 1969. A total of 282 children were im-
munized.
The physician, patient, family or a friend may call the Visit-
ing Nurse Association for service at 622-3781 Monday through
Friday 7:30 a.m. — 4:00 p.m., 194 Concord Street, Manches-
ter, New Hampshire.
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MOORE PARK DEVELOPMENT FUND
Income
Received from Town of Candia $ 600.00
Total Income $ 600.00
Expenditures
Baseball Park Fence $200.00
Maintenance of Park 100.00
Total Expenditures $300.00





Balance — January 1969 $ 3.39
Check from Town of Candia 400.00
Donation — E. Candia Grange 10.00
Donation — Judith Seward 10.00
Donation — Candia P.T.O. 25.00
Donation — Lion's Club 15.00
Donation —
Candia Grange (Home Ec. Committee) 25.00
Donation — Children in Arts & Crafts Group 35.60
Dividends 5.31
TOTAL INCOME $ 529.30
Expenses
Physical Education Equipment 20.00
Arts & Crafts Equipment 80.88
Gas (Swim Program Buses) 30.00
Salaries — Bus Drivers 150.00
Salaries — Phys. Ed. Director 160.00
Salaries — Arts & Crafts Director 80.00
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 520.88





We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of
the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees
of Trust Funds, Road Agent, Smyth Public Library, Candia
Recreation Association and Candia Volunteer Firemen's Asso-
ciation for the year 1969 and that, to the best of our knowledge





OFFICERS OF THE CANDIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Candia, New Hampshire







MABEL BROCK Term Expires 1970
LAURENCE PARTAN Term Expires 1971












Route 1, Auburn, N. H.
03032
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Candia qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Moore School Audi-
torium in said district on the 7th day of March 1970, at 7:30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year,
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant,
8. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
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school district officers and agents and for the payment of
statutory obhgations of the district.
9. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $9,000. for the purchase of a school bus.
Financing to be arranged by the School Board.
















Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1968 and Ending June 30, 1969
RECEIPTS
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Current Appropriation $165,467.25
Transportation Fees from Patrons 4,452.85
Rent 15.00
Other Revenue from Local Somces 7.75
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
$169,942.85
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
Foundation Aid $ 82,973.86




National Defense Education Act —
Title III $ 89.05
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 1,174.95
Public Law 874 5,433.00
$ 6,697.00
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SALE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
AND INSURANCE ADJUSTMENTS
Sale of Equipment $ 666.27
$ 666.27
Total Net Receipts from all Sources $266,079.67
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year, July 1, 1968 $ 7,057.55
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $273,137.22
EXPENDITURES
Salaries of District Officers $ 380.00
Contracted Services 234.68














DEBT SERVICE FROM CURRENT MONIES
Principal of Debt $ 7,600.00
Interest on Debt 2,065.30
$ 9,665.30
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
Tuition to Other School Districts $ 84,217.50
Tuition to Public Academies 635.00
District Share Supervisory Union Expenses 3,985.81
Tuition to Private Nonsectarian Schools 3,707.57
Transportation 692.00
$ 93,237.88
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES FOR
ALL PURPOSES $269,464.74
Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1969 $ 3,672.48
$273,137.22
Explanation of Difference Between Net (Actual)
Expenditures and Gross Transactions
Total Net Receipts Plus
Cash on Hand July 1, 1968 $273,137.22
Receipts Recorded Under Item 60 1,101.06
TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS $274,238.28
Total Net Expenditures Plus
Cash on Hand June 30, 1969 $273,137.22
Expenditures Reduced By Receipts
Recorded in Item 60 1,101.06





STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at Beginning of Year $ 69,900.00
Payments of Principal of Debt $ 7,600.00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding at End of Year $ 62,300.00
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969
Cash on Hand July 1, 1968
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 2,031.98
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation 165,467.25
Revenue from State Sources:
Foundation and School Building Aid
Intellectually Retarded — Sweepstakes
Gas Tax Refund 88,987.50
Revenue from Federal Sources:
Special Milk Program
P.L. 874 — NDEA, Title III 6,697.00
Received from all Other Sources 6,028.98
Total Receipts $267,180.73
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts) $274,238.28
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Less School Board Orders Paid








This is to certify that we have examined the books, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Candia of which the above is a true sum-
mary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969 and find them


















110 Salaries $ 380.00 $ 620.00
135 Contracted Services 270.00 290.00
190 Other Expenses 300.00 300.00
Instruction
:
210 Salaries 124,174.00 138,079.00
215 Textbooks 3,000.00 2,500.00
220 Library & Audio-Visual Materials .. 1,000.00 1,700.00
230 Teaching SuppUes 3,500.00 3,200.00
235 Contracted Services 250.00 500.00
290 Other Expenses 500.00 500.00
Attendance Services: 50.00 50.00
Health Services: 2,250.00 2,450.00
Pupil Transportation: 19,011.00 20,000.00
Operation of Plant:
610 Salaries 4,600.00 6,000.00
630 Supplies 1,600.00 1,300.00
635 Contracted Services 125.00 100.00
640 Heat 2,500.00 2,500.00
645 Utilities 2,300.00 2,300.00
Maintenance of Plant: 1,500.00 2,500.00
Fixed Charges:
850 Employee Retirement & PICA 7,380.14 7,145.73
855 Insurance 4,806.77 4,857.00
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,300.00 1,300.00
Student-Body Activities: 200.00 600.00
Community Activities: 1,000.00 0.00
Capital Outlay:
1266 Buildings 10,000.00 2,000.00
1267 Equipment 2,000.00 12,500.00
Debt Service:
1370 Principal of Debt 6,150.00 10,550.00
1371 Interest on Debt 1,783.25 2,114.01
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State:
^ ^1477.1 Tuition 93,000.00 108,000.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 4,444.98 5,669.74
Expenditures to Other Than Public Schools: 3,263.00 8,900.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $302,638.14 $348,525.48
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REVENUES AND CREDITS AVAILABLE
REVENUES AND CREDITS AVAILABLE
School
TO REDUCE SCHOOL TAXES Approved ^^J'^'lBudget Budget
1969-70 1970-71
Unencumbered Balance $ 3,594.98 $ 0.00
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes 3,257.15 3,177.94
Foundation Aid 74,327.49 94,388.69
School Building Aid 1,874.15 1,874.15
Intellectually Retarded 400.00 400.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA-Title III Science, Math & Language 300.00 0.00
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,300.00 1,300.00
P.L. 874 (Impacted Area-Cur. Oper.) 3,300.00 3,300.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Bus Fares 3,600.00 3,600.00
Bond or Note Issues (Purchase of Bus) 0.00 9,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 91,953.77 $117,040.78
District Assessment to be Raised by Property Taxes 210,684.37 231,484.70
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $302,638.14 $348,525.48
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
If the people of this nation ever subscribed to the concept
of providing equahty of educational opportunities, it has
never been fully implemented. While some progress has been
noted in the districts of Supervisory Union #53 from year
to year, it has always been within the framework of the
same basic program. It becomes particularly noticeable in the
upper grades of the elementary schools, where boys and girls,
whose interests begin to differ widely, continue to be sub-
jected to the traditional academic program. With no oppor-
tunity to explore within broadened educational offerings,
some young people become disillusioned about the values of
education and, subsequently, never realize their potential.
Expansion of school programs depends upon facilities,
equipment and teachers. For too long have we stood by com-
placently and allowed schools to be built without first deter-
mining what we should build. The reason for this is simple
of explanation: Providing specialized facilities is more costly
than building traditional academic classrooms; the less ex-
pensive the plan, the easier does it become to sell. In deference
to the local taxpayer, the priorities of a child's right to an
education become subverted. This is not to be construed that
the individual property owner is opposed to good education;
he rightly stands in opposition to assuming a disproportionate
share of the tax load.
The time has come — if we really believe in equality of
educational opportunity — to change our thinking about tax-
ation. Based on an antiquated tax stmcture, providing for
schools and all other phases of town government, the local
citizens are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain the
status quo, let alone improving services. As states have had to
seek help from the federal government, it becomes increas-
ingly mandatory that the towns and cities turn to the state.
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The big question here is with regard to the method of provid-
ing additional revenue. While no particular kind of tax reform
is advocated in this report, one needs only to look at the dif-
ferences in wealth amongst the towns of New Hampshire to
appreciate that there are differences in what can be provided
for education. The districts that make up Supervisory Union








The equalized valuation per pupil for Allenstown would
be considerably lower if all children attended the public
schools; a truer figure might be about $20,000. The state
average was $35,510.
An examination of the wealth in some of the other towns





Education is a function of the state and it would seem that
steps to relieve the communities of the burden they have been
carrying are long over due. Not only is the state in great
measure ignoring its financial responsibilities, but, through
standards imposed by the State Board of Education, even
greater demands will be placed on the towns. Placing the
blame on the state for not distributing wealth more equitably
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is to ignore the fact that it is up to the local representatives
to agitate for tax reform in the General Court. Until such
time as this occurs, heavier demands will continue to be
placed on the local taxpayer, with no appreciable improve-
ment in local education.
This is my last report and I want to take this opportunity
to thank the members of the school boards, as well as those
citizens who have served on numerous committees over the
past years, for their support. I trust that my efforts, though













































































ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT






Heights & Weights 41
Checked by Dental Hygienist 41
CLASSROOM TEACHING
Film on Menstruation shown to 5th &
6th grade girls 34
Presentation by Dental Hygienist 274
CONFERENCES 20
HOME VISITS 12
EDUCATION OF SCHOOL NURSE
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NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Every dog owner or keeper of a dog three months
old or over shall annually, before April 30th, register
it with the town clerk. The licensed dog must wear a
collar and a tag around his neck with his registration
number thereon. Armual fees are:
(1) for a male or a spayed female - $2.00
(2) for a female - $5.00
If fee is not paid by June 1st there is an added fee
of $1.00.
Certificate of Rabies shot must be presented when
registering dogs.
BURNING REGULATIONS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In Case of Fire - Phone 483-2311
Written permits must be obtained from the Forest Fire
Warden for all open fires at all times when the ground is
not co\'ered with snow.
Permits for grass, brush, campfires, etc., must be
obtained on the day burning is to be done.
Permits for screened incinerators and properly con-
structed outdoor fireplaces may be obtained for the
season.
There is no charge for permits which may be obtained
from George W. Beane, Forest Fire Warden, Candia
Tel. 483-8560.
All fixes seen and reported by the fire lookout tower
are checked with these permits and any person foimd to
be burning without first obtaining a permit is subject
to a fine up to $200.
Any person found to be burning after being refused a
permit because of unsuitable weather is subject to a fine
up to $500.
These regulations are set up by the State of New
Hampshire Forestry and Recreation Dept.
